National Park Service-Marin County
Board of Supervisor update
MOU Summary

Goal: Manage peak visitation, reduce traffic congestion, and improve safety

- NPS develops reservation system for private vehicles and commercial carriers; expands shuttle
- County establishes parking management corridor protected by bollards
- Phased parking reduction plan to reduce road shoulder parking to 30 spaces within 7 years
- Parking enforcement authority extended to NPS staff

Improved public messaging; twice annual public meetings; expanded website

Goal: Protect, preserve, and enhance the health of Redwood Creek watershed

- Redwood Renewal includes a suite of projects to improve conditions in Redwood Creek
- Best management practices guide location and timing of work
- Projects include work in surrounding areas of watershed in Frank Valley corridor and in state park lands
Trail Improvements
New water system will make this tank obsolete and increase water supply for fire protection
Park open since spring of 2020
Volunteers have been reactivated
Reservation System has provided additional benefits during park incidents like Planned Power Outages and the Pandemic.
Thanks for your support.
Questions...?